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Cooperator Revamped; 
New Board Selected 

'that the make-up, policies and 
per sonnel of the Cooperator were 
subjected to critical scrutinizing 
last Thursday evening at the office 
of the paper, during which three new 
board members were elected, a new 
editorial policy detennined and a 
buffet supper fresh out of · the wo-
man ' s page was ser ved. , 

Elected to -the Board of Directors 
were !Jr . Sol Shub, Mr. Frank Penn 
and Mrs. Allan Arness. The sel ec
tion was made by closed ballot. 

Editor Francis Fosnight ~followed 
the election with a critical discus
sion of the Cooperator, its fonn and 
content. That there was room for im
provement was the _unanimous opinion 
of tqe twenty seven staff members 
present. The liveliest part of the 
meeting commenced when the editor 
asked for suggestions for improve
ment in the town paper. 

Mr . Jack Schaeffer headline writ
er complained that the news as r e
ported was without soul and objected 
to being compel led to pore through a 
maze of dry stuff to dig out head
lines . Editor Fosnight promptly 
scotched the mutiny by appointing 
1.lr. Schaeffer rewrite man. ·. 

To illustrate the new editorial 
policy the Editor r ead a rough copy 
of the editor ial for the next issue 
'for the approval of t he staff. After 
some di scus sion i t was decided to de
lete a f ew remar ks addressed to the 
citizenry which were regarded as un
printable . Mr. Fosnight subsided 
after complaining that "James Farrel 
got away with it. 11 

Sever al new assigi:iments were-wade 
to fot,,tify weak spots and to fill 
needs . Mr. Leroy Smith, of 54-F 
Crescent Road was appointed as ar
tist for the paper and 1-:r. Sol Shub 
given the added job of r ewriting 
news . Several other shifts in duties 
were made mainly in the nAws gather
ing departnient . 

Health Association 
Reyises Schedule 

Beginning on June 1, 1941, office 
hours at t he Greenbel t Health Assoc
iation will be by appointment only, 
except in cases of emergency treat
ment. This will apply both to mem
bers of the Health Association and 
non-members . Appointments may be 
ma.de by calling the Association 
nurse , 1frs. Henes, at Greenbelt 2121, 
or by calling · personally at the of
fices. Persons desiring· appoint.
ments ar-e requested to telephone , in 
advance, either before or after , but 
!l2]_ during , office hours . Those who 
wish to obtain infonnation from the 
doctors over the phone are als9 
asked to make their calls at a time 
other than during office hours . 

It is ooped that these changes in 
procedure will expedite office 
hours and will eliminate long per
iods of waiting on the part of the 
patients. The Health Association 
staff wishes to emphasize that the 
appointment system will in no way 
interfere with tt.e prompt treatment 
of all emergency cases_. 

A new office hour schedule is be
ing planned and will be published _in 
the near future . Until further an
nouncement t he present schedule Ylill 
continue in effect . Any change in 
hours will be publicized in the Co. 
operator and in the Health Associa
tion Bulletin. 
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COOPERATION ? 

EDITORS NOTE ! 

Last Wednesday the managers of our Co-op offered door pri zes to get members out to 
a quarterly meeting which was to govern the operations of a fp4~,000 business. The 
prizes were drawn, the aud~ence t hinned out and a quorum no l onger e~is~ed. 

This forlor n si tuation is not merely an example of the poor shcrwm':3.nship of the 
management . Something i s terribly wrong with you, the people of Greenbelt, when your 
interest in the management of your stores begins and ends with the door prize. 

i'hen we stop and consider the efforts of ot.~er Americans to fonn cooperatives to 
better their standard of living, we feel ashai;.ed for the people of Greenbelt. 
Throughout these United States, small groups of people are banding together to fonn 
buying and selling groups , because they have le~rned from bitter experience that only 
through their cooperative efforts can they get an even break. The organi zers of 
these Co-ops have not toought ·of personal gain other than that which t hey could ob
tain for every member. They give freely- of their time, efforts and money. They ask 
nothing more than they work for . To these .AJT:ericans, the backbone of the Cooperative 
movement, we take ·off our hats . 

Here in Greenbelt conditions are ideal for a perfect cooperative. All that is 
needed is . the desire of the people to participate. in the GOVERN!/EllT OF THEIR OWN 
AFFAIRS. To say that the spending of almost a half millio~ dollars of your money is 
not your affair does not make sense, and that l!r . and Mrs. Greenbelt is what you 
shouted to the world last Vlednesd~ night when you comfortably ignored the existence 
of YOUR CO-OP. . 

We must stop thinking of Greenbelt as a wholly local affair . te must stop allow
ing our petty differences to distort our vision . \'ie must thi nk of ourselves as a na
tional symbol of an effort to create a socially -r1orkable community governed and oper
ated by the people . Vie must remember that Green.belt is the target of forces who hate 
the symbols of a changing psychology which afford&- the living proof of a governnent I s 
ability to create somethi ng more than red tape . Vie must remember that one inch of 
f ailure in our ventures -rdll furnish the fuel for the fires of opposition of those 
most interested in our failure . Y,e must never let anyone say that we cannot opera_te 
our t own and its business. Vie must never forget that Greenbelt is- a light. in the 
worl d of cooperatives and that our failure would mean not si~ply tJie entranc~ of bus
iness for profit but , what is more serious, it would mean the set back of the whqle 
cooperative irw:>vement . 

Greenbelt will always be here . \',hat kind of Greenbelt it will be will not be de
t ermined in the far-off future . Y0u, \'r . and Mrs. Greenbelt must realize that Green
bel t is in peril because o·f your apathy. The Greenbelt of Cooperati~e stores, coop
erative medicine and cooperative housing will be plowed under by your lack of inter-
est , by your failure to help make your town work. You l!!Ust realize t hat our Green
belt of today is worth working for. Unless you kno?f this our Greenbelt of tol!lcrrow 
will become something -r1e dread, something we ran away from when we moved to Green
\>elt. 

We have snorted and ranted at those who consistently refuse to take part in conmu
ni. ty affairs and refuse to help shoulder the slightest responsibilities. The only 
conclusion we can draw is that they are just not interested. To them then, the only 
thing we can ask is, if you do not like Greenbelt as a cofllll\uni t y , if you do not like 
the ideals for which Greenbelt stands, why t hen in t he name of heaven do you continue 
to live here? 

FIVE CENTS 

G.C.S. Meeting Halted 
By Lack Of Quorum 

The quarterly meeting of Green
belt Consumer Services, held on l!ay 
? , was adjourned for lack of a quo
rum with only part of the business 
of ' the meeting completed. When the 
meeting was called to order at 8:30, 
over 200 members were present, a s 
well as a number of non'-meT1bers. 
When the quorum was requested by 
Fred Wilde, at 10: JO, it was found 
that 162 members were present, still 
enough to constitute one of Green
belt1 s best attended meetings, but 
some 30 short of a quorum. 

There are unconfirmed rUJ110rs that 
a petitio~ is being circulated call
ing for a special meeting of the 
membership to consider some or all 
oI t he unfinished business of the 
meeting. Forty member s ( 5 _percent) 
can require a special meeting 
through a petition therefor. 

Bus.iness completed at the meeting 
included decisions by the membership 
to increase the maximum dividend 
rate on shares of stock from J to 5 
percent and to continue the policy 
of permitting non-mell'bers to receive 
patronage returns in the fonn of 
credits toward shares in the cooper
ative. The membership's action in 
each case was that recorrmended by 
the board of directors . 

Also r ecorrrnended by the board, 
and ipproved by the membership, was 
a proposal to authorize the expendi
ture of ~J,OOO 'for initial steps in 
expans:\.0n of the cooperative .. Be
cause building plans for the defense 
homes are indefinite ·at present, the 
directors felt that they could not 
be very specific regarding any ex
pansion .proposals for the time being. 

They did want to be in a position, 
however, to take such action as may 
seem most appropriate to the needs 
of the situation , It was felt t hat 
it may be desirable to expand some 
facilities before another quarterly 
meeting is to be held. In this co?P
nection, three possibilities were 
mentioned: 

First, a tilling station at the 
intersection of Edmonston and Branc~ 
,ville Roads, near _the high school ; 
second, im,PtOvernents and possible 
enlargement of the lunch counter in 
the drug store; and, third, provid
ing facilities at construction sites 
-for feeding workers on the defense 
building project. 

Aadit Committee Elected 

The three ~embers elected to the 
auditing cow.mittee were Wallace D. 
Dunlap, Joseph Bargas, and Bernard 
Jones . The latter two, having ser-
ved on the committee the- tem of 
whi~h was ~iring, were reelected. 
Others nominated were Oscar Lightner, 
Sol_ Shub , Marvin Wofsey, and C . J . 
Van Camp. 

The auditing committee, it was 
pointed out, is an independent group 
of three members selected by and r &
sponsible to the menibership only. 
While the board is responsible for 
the opera~ion of the QOoperativ~ 
between membership meetings, the 
auditinp. cc-:·.I"ij.ttee has rather great 
responsibilities and powers, provid
ing the membership with an indepen
dent check upon the actions of the 
board e.nd management. 

It.has the power to suspend di
rectors and call special membership 
meetin~s should conditjons warrant. 
IJTiong the functions of the committee 
aJe•e its checks cf ·finar.cial reports , 
inventories,. and stock rcoMs to see 
that everything is in. proµer order. 

Need A Joh? See Co-op Office Transpurtatfon For 500 It was during the discussion of the proposal made 
by the auditing commi ttee that board we~bers be paid 
_1·2 per board meeting, but not more than S314 per 
quarter, that the absence of a quorum was suggested 
and a count dewanded by l!r. Viilde. A few of the meJTr 
bers who v,ere present v:ere not included in the count 
ceca'.use they failed to raise tt.eir voting cards dur
j nir t he .:iount •• 

The management of Greenbelt Consumer Services has 
announced that it will receive applications from 8IIJ'
one inter ested in becoming an employee of the organi;
zation. It is likely that it wi ll be neces&a.ry to 
fiil · several jobs within a sho.rt time. 

Two of the jobs which may .be open soon, and for 
which ,1omen will be considered, are checking in the 
food store and soda fountain Ylork . Applications for 
other pcsitions -rlill be considered al eo. 

Anyone interested may apply at the cooperative•s 
office located over the drug sto~e. 

Gr eenbelt Citizens Association brings to the at
tention of Grtlenbelt that its Transportati on Commit
tee has during the p!!.St three months arranged for 
more than five hundred riders to reach their places 
of employment safely and according to Uncle Sam ' s 
t ime table . This has ..,een a tediO'.lS and tiresome 
jdb. ,:r. Shub, Cormd ttee Chair:nan, has 1'.ad some of 
the most urrusual reques ts . Ee further states "that 
althour,h I air. ready and willing to assist my neigh
bors and friends in Greenhelt I am handicapped by 
the lack of cooperatjon t hat has been shown 1til now. 
Please notify me y1J-:en you have made connections. 11 

l .r . Kilde· stated t hat he favored adj ournment be
cause he felt that the ~ernbership had already spent 
enough of the cooperative1s funds . The meeting 'ffas 
therefore adjourned for lack of a quorum, l eaving 
the question of ~ing directors and tr.e matter of 
en,ploying a.. board n,e,r l:-er as "unfinished business . n 

Continued on page 2 
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£etters to &d,:tor 

Dear F.di tor, 

Re, Ellen Y,hite•s articles in the Present· Truth, 
"another reader", appears tor.ave JT:issed the point 
of ~y first letter, or has deliberately sidestepped 
the issue . 

HoT1ever '.,c,lerant "another reader• s" 01m outlook, 
I am certain that he has failed to read artjcles 1 
and lV of ; the series--and if he would "clig into" 
these issues, he would discover nur:ierous phrases 
that YIOUld not look too flatterin11; T1hen published, 
underscored, in our own "Cooperator." 

I doubt if :t.e then r1ould call "malicious intent, 11 

an earnest desire to register a legit:iJrate complaint. 
ror W01J-ld he then fervently proclaim, 11 I t.ope to see 
more of it l" 

Furthermore, even if we were to preSUJT:e that 
"ihi te argues on the basis of true premises , the a
forer;,entioned article~ carry a certain flavor which 
can hardly be misinterpreted. 

Dear Editor, 

P-espectful.Ly, 

A Reader. 

Please inform the Food Store that if they're go
ing to charge 12½¢ for an avocado pear, they should 
at least choose pears · that aren't spoiled rotten, 
because after all, we can't open the pears in the 
store to see if they are fresh. l'aybe they'd listen 
if they knew how many ·women go into town every 
chance _they get, to buy food thet is reasonably pri
ced and vegetables that are up to a decent standard 
of f~~shness, or if they saw the many delivery 
true~ in Greenbelt, delivering groceries from Greera 
belt Consumers' competitors. 

And, why do Greenbelt motriers have to wait at our 
up-to-date soda fountain while the clerks carry on· 
extended conversation with high-school girls who 
have nothing else to do. 

A Consumer. 

G.C.S. Meeting Halted 

By Lack Of Quorum 
( Cont'd from page one) 

The director with whose employment the last item 
on the ag-end\.111 was concerned was Walter R. Volckhau
sen, president of the cooperative. The by-laws re
quire that a director rr.ay become an employee of the 
cooperative within a year after his term only with 
the express approval of the merr:l·erstip. 

After adjournment, l'.r. Volckhausen made a stPte
ment pointing out that he had resi~ed from his pos
ition at the University cf t'.aryland to wake coopera
ti ves !:is life work and that he hoped to find a 
position in the field of cooperatives whi~h would 
enable him to remain in Greenbelt. 

P.e stated tpat adjournrr.ent of the ~eeting wou1n 
make it impossible for hir.: to be employed by G.c.s. 
because he would have to locate himself a position 
before tte next merr,beTship meeting in August. 

It was indicated that George E. Hodsdon, general 
manager of Greenbelt Consumer Services, had planned 
to propose that ?!r. Volckhausen be made educational 
director of the cooperative. 

Mr. Volckhausen stated that since it would no 
longer be possible for him to serve as educational 
direct,9r, he fe~t free to stress to the membership 
the need for such an employee whose functions should 
be to help expand the static volume in the food 
store and to promote sales in other G.c.s. stores, 
to point out consumer values ·to be found• in higher 
mar!P,n Co-op products, and to increase interest in 
and understanding of the local cooperative. 

He stated that an effective promotional and edu
cational program should much r~re than pay for it
self, and that the most successful cooperatives are 
those which have had the best educational progN1111s . 

Greenbelt Cons\lller Services has been credited 
with a 19/,0 patronage return of $492 by the Eastern 
Cooperative Wholesale, Georges •. Hodsdon, general 
manager of G.c.s., announced to the directors at 
last week's board meeting. This amount represents a 
return of 1.25 percent on a total of $39, 341 worth 
of purchases made 07 G.c.s. rrom the Wholesale. 

The relationship between the Greenbelt Comsumer 
Services and i:astern Cooperative Wholesale is the 
same as that between local patrons of the stores and 
G.c.s. The local co-op, being a member of the 
Woolesale, receives each year a share of that organ
ization's net earnin~. 

Co-op Membership Increased, 
Earnings Drop 

Outstandj nr. arcnr- t:t.e achieveir.ents of Greenbelt 
Consumer Services during the first quarter cf 1941 
was an 82 percent ir.crPase in rr.erbership, resulting 
lar~ely frcr the issuance cf the patronap;e return 
fo: 1940,. it \I\' s fn nour:ccd at the quarterl~:- rnemcer
ship r-eP.t1n _, _ t.eld 0n :·ay 7 , 0n Jan~ary 1 this year 
the cooperat1 Ye rad 418 members and en ~•arch 29 it 
had 76J, an increase of J45 ~embers . ' 

Th7 total business transacted by n. c . s . during 
the first quarter ar,ounted to $96,000, an increase 
of about lJ percent over the same period in 1940, 
The net savings, howev~r, were about JO percent be
lcv, last yea,- •s for the fjrst quarter. Efforts are 
bein~ w-ade , it was stated, to improve the situation. 

The decrease in net earninp,s during the quarter, 
stated the president's report to the rrembership re
:mlted from th':ee conditions: First, a loss of,$372 
11; :be ne-v1. variety store, a loss which was to be an
t 1c1pated in a new store and '1'1hich should be materi
ally reduced in the second quarter. 

Second, a n,arked decrease in the gross ma.rain of 
the lunch c7unter, a s~tuation which is being col'
rected. third and prJ.n1arily, from generally inade
quate martins in the food store ~aused as previous
ly stated in the Cooperator, by incre~ses in whole
sale ~rice~ of foodstuffs-unaccompanied by corre
sponding increases in retail prices-resulting in 
lowered r-argins . 

It nas reported that the major source of diffi
culty in the food store has been remedied by the com
plete revamping of the meat department, which has 
~ad a favorabl€ result . Food store F.argins are be
i~ r.atched carefully, and a gradual il::prover.ient is 
being effect"ed, it was stated. 

Aside from the food store, Tlbich also shovled a 
slight decrease i'n sales as corr.pared with the first 
quarter of last year, a fact which when considered 
in connection with increased prices indicates a some
To"hat greater drcp in volUfile of goods handled, tl:e 
s~veral depart.rnents of G. c.s. showed increases in 
gross sales. 

Other actions taken by the beard during the past 
quarter.included paying Conswer Distribution Corpo
ration $1,000 on account; securing c . D,C.•s consent 
to waive during 1941 the clause of the financial 
agreenent requiring payment to c . D. c . of tr.e net a
mount received on shares, to make possible an effec
ti'Te share drive keyed to the expansfon needs of the 
cooperative. 

It was stated that the membership's investment in 
Greenbelt Consm.er Services now arounts to ~ore than 
half of c.n.c. 's, as corrpared to oqe-tenth when the 
cooperetive was o,r~anized in January, 1940. 

It was also announced at the membership meeting 
that G. Edv,ard Tirr.rr:ons had been appointed to the 
board to fill the vacancy resulting when Lindsey 
Thomas left Greenbelt several months ago, and that 
ltr. Timr.;ons is chairman of the price-ct:ecking ccm
mi ttee--to which problems concerning prices should 
be directed. 

There were two Better Buyers displays in the audi
toriun. On one table was a display of two meals, 
botl:. having the sanTe caloric value, but one costing 
much less than the other. The drug store iterrs on 
whict the Better Buyers have placed their "Best Buy" 
labels v:ere also disrlayed. The ta!'te test of co-op 
cola vs. Coca Ccla resulted in •49 first choices for 
Coe? Cola to 29 for Co-(lp cola. 

Vrir.ners of the deer prizes were i,illiBTI' Siegel, 
Co-cp ll'ixer; 1'rs. Cle.ire Panagoulis, Co-op hand 
vacuur.. cleaner; 1.'rs . Oscar Lightner, v1affle iron; 
and i·rs . l'arcaret I arl-:field, toaster. 

Exhibit Shows School At Its Best 

An outstanding acconplishmen~ by Greenbelt Elerren
tary School Y1as tt.e science exhibit in the Audi tor
i um on . 'ay 14, Tohich caused much favorable cor.1r ent. 
The v1ide variety of interests centering around so
cial science subjects included displays explaining 
human conservation, geologic history, defens.e, min-
ing, and wild life conservation. · 

rany actual scale models showed gra_;,J--.ically ~top
ics of interest. These included an Oklahoma cilwell 
and refinery plant constructed by Richard Sommers, a 
r-.odel of a lumber cair.p with saw mill and transporta
tion facilities, carefully made plaster rr.odels of 
Boulder Dan and Bonneville Dam, and a built-up ll'odel 
shovline the various stages in the development of the 
earth's crust with clay models of early reptilian 
life. 

A collection of Y,ell dral'iTl sketches by Tim Evans 
of ani.ral life from early geologic history and of 
prirritive man, and color studies of insects done by 
:i;,eonard Le :W:l;re contributed to the biological sec
tion. ruch talent in drarn.ng, collectj ng cf valu
able ir.fonnatirn, and fine note book work was evi
denced in each exhibit. 

In the section developed b~ the younger children 
was a collection of sir.all animals including kittens, 
rabbits, a 'duck, a small alligator, turtles, polly
Tmgs etc. The children of this younger-group pre
sided ever a flower show and pinned tiny corsages on 
the visiting mothers. Of especial interest to your 
reporter was a well-constructe~ airpiane large 
enough for tr.o SJTall children to sit in made by the 
kindergarten class. 

Neighborhood Day Next Sunday 

Sunday, l!ay 18 will be "Neighborhood Day" in the 
Coi:ununity Men's Class. Every mEmter ilra' being urged 
to contact his neighbor and invite him to attend. 
The lesson will be taught by rr . Roy f:. Braden. The 
program also includes a fl'OSpel song- service and oth-
er special music. • 

FINAL CHAPTER IN STORY 
OF CO-OP 

There follows the third and last article of this 
series on the G. C. S. booklet prepared for distrib\1-
tion to newcomers to this collUJlunity. The Cooperator 
repri.p.ted the booklet because of its possible inter
est to many so- called "old timers" as well as new
comers. 

CP.APTER lV 
THE BUSINESS RECORD OF THE CO-OP 

FOR THE YFAR 1940 

During its first year of operation, in 1940, the 
Greenbelt Cooperative operated a food store, drug 
store, service station, valet shop, movie, barber 
shop and beauty parlcr. Toward the end of 1940 it 
opened a garage, and early in 1941 the variety store 
was opened. 

The total sales of the Cooperative for the year 
1940 SJ!lounted to $376,000. All the enterprises con
i..ributed to the net saving, or net earning, of 
$9,667, of which $7000 was returned to patrons in 
the annual patronage return. 

Our Cooperative has some fifty employees, who are 
our neighbors too. Salaries for 1940 totaled about 
$60,000. Rentals paid for the Greenbelt stores a
mounted to about t l5,000. 

Vii th plans no,, afoot for doubling the number of 
homes in Greenbelt , it is expected that there will 
be a marked increase in the volume of the business 
of the Cooperative, and in the services which it 
will be able to render to its patrons. 

iH< iHHHP~·iH'·* 

That, in a few words, is the story of our Green
belt Consumer Cooperative - a mere fle4gling we must 
confess , but a r.usky bird and pror. ising, if ..,,e do 
say so. 

If -v,e have told our story '11ell, there should be 
little need for the final chapter, in which we try 
to anm'ler the question •••••• 

CHAPTE'R V 
WHY JOIN TEE GREENBEL"' COOPERATIVE? 

The Greenbelt Cooperative is a COl11T'unity enter-
prize, run by neighbors for neighbors. As such it 
can and should justify its existence by:-

1 . Providing for ·Greenbelters the economics of 
group buying - syribolized by the Co-op label, on 
commcdi ties bought in conjunction with a million 
other members of consumer cooperatives. 

2. Offering reliable goods at fair prices, a.pd 
offering honest wefahts and honest measuree - !or 
there is no point in deception T1hen we are selling 
to ourselves. Fer this reascn, too, we sell U.S. 
GoveI'Ill!1ent graded weats, and for this reason the 
Co-oµ label, whenever possible, specifies a govern
ment grade . 

3. Giving us all the opportunity to work with our 
neighbors for a common end. 

4. Aiding in the develcpment of a derr.ocratic form 
of business , designed for service to customers rath
er than profit to o-v.ners. 

The strength of our Cooperative, and the extent 
of the services it can render us, are deterrr~ned by 
the loyalty of its members. \l,e hope that yo.u will 
take your stand beside us. 

Council Votes $200 For July 4 

If~fter next Fourth, of July anyone in Greenbelt 
cannot say he just had one of the best times in his 
life, then it vlill be a sure sign be did his cele
brating out of town. The Citizen's Association is 
making big plans for everyone and last !ionday night 
the Tovm Council of Greenbelt made sure everyone 
would have a popping good time by appropriating $200 
for fireworks. The Council suggested that some of 
the money r.ight be used for other things such as 
prizes. It was rumored that while they were voting 
for the ~00, some of the Council members had in the 
back of their heads a vision of beine; allowed to 
shoot off at least one of the fire-crackers. 

Of more irrur.ediate concern to the citizens was the 
amendrrent to the swimming poc-1 O'rdinance. The price 
of the family pass reir.ains at $6.00 but the pa,yment 
this year will be cut to two payments. A payment of 
$.3.00 may be made when the pass is purchas':!d and t.'IJ.e 
renaining $J .OO must be paid by July 2, 1941. All 
passes and admissions vnll rernair at last years pri
ces. 

The Council passed a resolution requesting Farm 
Sec.)ll'ity to allow workers in other_defense agencies 
to rent the neYI houses rather than to limit the 
houses to Navy yard r;prkers. 

Legi<>n Plans Poppy Day Observance ___ _,__ __ _ 
Memory o-~ America's Y.-ar dead in the first World 

vrar will be honored here on Saturday, ~y 24, ,men 
evPryone will be askPd to wear a mPmorial poppy in 
tribute to their service and sacrifice. 

Plans for the observance of Poppy 09.y are bt,,ing 
coripleted by the Greenbelt Unit 136 of the Arr.erican 
Le~ion Auxiliary under the leadership of Wrs. Thomas 
Freerr.an1 Popry 09.y Chaim.an . The JT:ell'Orial flowers, 
~~de by disabled war veterans, will be offered on 
the str~ets trrourhout the day by the Auxiliary wo
rcn . 

"The poppies which the Auxiliary will distr.;bute 
rere have been rrade by disabled veterans. All Porpy 
r:ay r.orkers will serve as volunteers and all of the 
~oney contributed to tre~ .for t,he flowers will go 
into the welfare funds of the Auxiliary to carry 
forward the Auxiliary' s work for the disabled, their 
families $11d the fal!'iltes of the dead during the 
year ahead." 



Cook Contest Will Liven 
Culinary Class 

One of the ~ig features of the cooking school to 
be held next Thursday and Friday, May 22 and 23; in 
the home econol"l.ics room of the Gremibelt Elen1entary 
School, as announced in laot week's Cooperator, is 
the cookine contest for t~e ladies. T~e conte~t will 
be held on Frida;,, and prizes vd 11 be awarded to the 
three persons having the three best entries . 

Details of the contest are as follows: Anyone at
tending the school may pr~pare a salad and take it 
to the home economics room not later than 1 o'clock 
Friday. There rray be three varieties entered: Tossed 
salad (green .vegetables rrixed l',i.th dressing); rr,olded 
salad (eX21"ple, a cheese salad); or jellied salad 
(any gelatin sal.ad) . 

The salads will be judged by I'rs . Turner, chief 
dietician of the Potorr.ac Electric Power Con•pany, who 
will be in charge of the co~king school. They are 
to be judf.ed on the basis of their practicability , 
wholeso111eness, and at,tractiveness . Each salad is to 
contain at least one Co-o-µ product. 

The salads are to be placed in the ladies' cwn 
dishes. After the school is over, each of tl;:e v.omen 
will take her o,m salad for ho~e use. All questions 
regerdinp, the contest will be answered during the 
Thursday session of the cooking school. 

i'rs . Turner is donating the prizes for this con
test . As announced last l'teek, first prize is a 
whole baked ham. The other two prizes will be an
nounced on tl:e first day of the school. Bes~des the 
three prizes for the contest, there r"ill be rrany 
door prizes each day. 

The time for taking the salad to the ho~e econo
~.ics room for entry in the contest was stressed by 
!-'rs . Ella G. Reller, chairman •of the education com
mittee, Greenbelt Const1r.1er Services, ~hich is spon
soring the cooking school. The judging will be done 
durin~ the hour before the school begins. 

Those that are interested are ~eminded that the 
school will be held from 2 to 4 o'clock each after
noon, and that a nursery will be operated for the 
children. 

Dr. Berenherg To Advise Mothers 

At a leaders meet,ing to be held at the home of 
Hrs . Bernice Brautigam 3-B Parkway, t'onday, l'ay 19 
8:30 a discussiE>n v1ill be held on best buYs in "Baby 
Needs ." Dr . Berenberg will be present to advise and 
ansv.er questions on the use and quality of such i
tems as baby oil, talconi, borax and other items gen
erally obtained at the dm~ store . Housewives who 
have not been active in Better Buyer neighborhood 
Groups are invited to attend this me~ .ing. 

t\-J'ight For Life" Comes Here 

According to advance reports, Greenbelt will be 
treated tour.usual screen ·fare when the local thea
ter show·s "The Fight For Liie 11 , a docUJ'lentary film 
on the ~edical needs of the underprivileged mothers
to-be, v,ri tten b;r Paul De JSruif and direc.ted by Pere 
Lorentz. The unusual tale~t of the author and direo
tor has made of this :ir.1;,ortant subject "tn historical 
screen version which will net soon be forgotten by 
those who Vii tness it. 

MoRE THAN 1,200,000 celepboae llle5Sages whisk 
along the wires_ of this company daily- if by magic. 
But magic has nothing to do with it. Behind ~ 
fast and efficient celephone service are : 

PEOPLE - more than 4,500 emplo,ftl of the Chesapeake 
111d Poromac Telepboae Compuay, ach doing bu m bu 
put to give you the best pouible tdepboae oenic:e at the 
l~t pouible cost. 

EQUIPMENT,- the ma11ufoauriag skill of the Western 
Electric Company which pmyicles this mmpu,J, u a mem
ber of the Bell Symm, with the lioest telephone equipment 
made. 

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH - the .results ol yan of coa• 
timrous research by the Bell Telephooe Laboratoria which 
are rellected in every call you make. 

Each is important, all are necessary in die furnishing 
ofgoodtelephoneservice. 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company 
of Baltimore City 

Hyattaville, Md. 

) 
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OUR NEIGHBORS 
By Fatty Beebe 

Hello Greenbelt : 
Congratulations gc this l'ieek to Dr. James ,ict:arl 

of 7-D Crescent, who has just been elected President 
of the Southern Maryland Dental Society. I 

Visiting in Greenbelt this week we have Mr.George 
H. Sterling of Annapolis, raryland l':ho is spending -a 
week with his daughter, }!,rs . Carrie Linhardt of 2-H 
Westway. -!Hf*_And ,,r. 1 n ?.!rs . J .!.' . Duncan of Peters
burg, Vitginia are the several- day guests of Mrs. 
?eggie Arness of 3-P. Ridge . iH!-11-Frank Loftus, eldest 
son of i,:rs . Winfiel"d l'c Carny, Town Clerk, breezed 
into town on a motorcycle to spend the week-end with 
his fa"lily. He returned Sund~ to New York where !1e 
is working for the Federal Surplus Commodities . 

On our travel . list we have !,'rs. E. J . Mahoney 
and son Patrick of 2-A Rid~e who are visiting l'.rs . 

•~!.ahoney •s Dad, Dr. G. I. Humphreys in Hizhpoint,"fll.C. 
They will be .there about three weeks. 

v;e are sorry to hear that }.lrs . Eleanore G),.uck has 
moved away .from Greenbelt where she has been staying 
Vlith her brother, Ed Vlalther, of 35-L Ridge . She 
has taken an -.a.partment in liashington which means 
she'll still be available to her many friends here. 

Have you noticed the numerous males around A 
block lately? Anned with lawn mowers , hedge clip
pers, paint and other neighborhood beautifiers. 
·r 111 bet a lot of annual leave has been used up. 
One of these men, Joe Bargas, got a very red face 
for Li!5 trouble . He went to Peggy Arness to borrow 
her lawn mower and she gave him the key to her gara~ 
at 1 Crescent. Taking the key he made his way to 
Gara,;e !«> . 1. He used the key and took out the lalll 
mower and was wheeling it down the path Tihen a little 
girl started screaming, "Marna, a man is taking our 
lawn mower, .. ·aaamaa. 11 J:ama came out and wanted to 
know just what he thought he was doing with her 
lawn mower . Poor Joe proceeded to explain that it 
certainly was Per,zy Arness• and it was her garage. 
The l'/onan disagreed quite vehemently and Joe, to be 
dip~omatic, expfained that the key had fitted her 
lock so she ' d better check on that - was told 
quickly that the garage was not locked, but just had 
the lock in the hook. Joe looked at the mower which 
had begun to look a little different fr.om usual; so 
then, thoroughly baffled, he went back to Peggy, who 
drew him a diagrar.i of just where her garage was, and 
discovered he had gone to Garage No . 1 Ridge . 

t.'.rs . l.'arian l'.oore is now ill with i::easles after 
suc~essfully nursing her youngsters through the sl!!!'.e 
plus Chicken Pox and Scarlet Fever. We hope it is 
just a. ~ild attack and that our prize ball player 
"Bir, Bill" !.'core will re~ain irrmune. It is trite 
but true that when it rains it pours." • Address all 
con~olences to 4-H Ridge Road. -we are sorry to 
hear that !'rs . Adolph Juhl of 13-K Ridge, is 111 
with the rr.UIT'.ps . We wish her a speedy recovery. 

rr. Leroy Smith of 54- J Crescent has just joined 
our staff and is responsible for the very ni<;e work 
you see this issue and subsequent issues to come. 
?rr. Smith, originally from Illinois, studied Art un
der the Dutch Artist, Jules Merhottein in New York 
for a while , and in Washington he worked as a com
merciai artist on the staff of the Evening Star. 
His present position deals with another phase of Art, 
plio to graphy. 

r ... ~ enJ•••ent *$"'I 
NATIONAL BOHEMIAN 

G••at •• • ••&•shl1!4'1 
dPlnlk be1:ween meals 
••d slmplq Immense 

wHh food. 

LISTEN IN 

NATIONAL SPORTS PARADE 
STATION W.I.N.X. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
6:15 to 6:30 P. M. 

1 cup honey ! eggs 
2 cup nour 

RECIPES 
BY PelN;Y Bar~as 

Honey Date Bars 

¼ 1spoon salt 
3/4 cup bran 

1 tspoon baking .powder 
1 pkge. dates, chopped 
1 cup nuts, chopped 

Add honey to the well beaten eggs and mix 
thoroughly. Add the nour·nt1.xed and sifted with the 
baking powder and salt. Add bran, dates and nuts . 
Spread about half' inch thick in a shallow, well 
greased tin and bake in a moderate oven 350 degrees, 
for 45 minutes. Cool cut in strips, These date 
bars are actually at their best if kept in a covered 
jar for about two weeks before cutting . Roll each 
bar in powdered sugar. 

Play Games With Children 
Pre-School Mothers Told 

t'.rs . !'arion i·oore gave a troro discussion of the 
topic "Home Play Prograir.11 for all ages of pre-school 
children at the J.;ay meeting of the Pre-scrool Noth
ers Club which was held at the home of Mrs . Carrol 
Bourne at 3-K Eastway • 

.h'.rs . 1.ioore suggested that parents spend more time 
"at ·play" with their children,at least one half hour 
each day should be set aside for play and frolic 
Vii th games which the children can enter into and 
easily understand. !'other Goose Rhymes are always a 
favorite past-time for the younger children. Phono
graph records with nursery rhymes are especially 
good for rainy day diversions for the little tots 
and enables them to learn quickly by "feel of music1\ 

Building blocks of all types and sizes are essential 
and very educational • in aiding the pre-school child 
to acquaint himself with the alphabet as well as 
building various types of things for his amusement. 
All children shou1d ·have a little "spot" of their 
own for play purposes where they can feel free to 
leave unfinished 11make-believe11 houses or bridges 
and return to them without them having been pushed 
aside by rother or baby . A section of a room with a 
screen placed around it will give the youngster a 
little house of his own and at the same time, pre
vent cluttering up the entire household. 

Following r.:.rs . roore 1 s interesting talk, officers 
for the caning year v1ere norrinated. Elections wi.11 
be held at the June meeting. r.rs . l.P. Fern·will be 
hostess to the Club at her home at 3-E Ridge Road on 
June 5th at 8tl5. All members are urg~ to attend 
this final meeting. 

Gum Drop Co-op Essay Contest 

An .JUJsay contest on the Gum Drop Co-op is being 
held this week in the Greenbelt Elementary School 
under the sponsorship of the Education Committee of 
Greenbelt ConSUl!ler Services. All of the children in 
the s~hool are participating, with those in the 
first grade making drawings as their contribution 
and all others writing essays. A shelf of li tera
ture on Cooperatives and consumer problems has been 
set up in the library to serve as reference materiaL 
Last week, lectures were given - to the children on 
how the Gum Drop_ Co-op works and how it compar¥ 
vdth Greenbelt Consumer Services and other cooper~ 
tives. Seven prizes will be awarded, one for the 
best wrk in each grade. Topics for the contest are: 
1, "Hovi the Gum Drop Co-op 1,orksj 11 2, "Why We Have a 
Gum Drop Co-op, 11 3, "Wh;y We call Our Store a Co-op" 
41 "How The Gum Drop Co-op is like Greenbelt Co~ 
sumer Services", and 5, 11Co-ops Thrive Best in a 
Denocracy". 

The winning essays Tull be selected by a distin
guished ~oup of judges froni the Unfversi ty of W.ary
land who include, i'.iss Edith t.'cNaughten, Professor 
of Home Economics Education, Professor A. Marshall 
of the School of Commerce and Professor Arnold Joyal 
of the Department of f.!iucation. 

A few grains of rice in the salt shaker will pre
vent salt from clogging during damp in rainy 1Jeathe~. 

Try to hear Conswner Tirre Satur?ay,V,'RC, 11 A.U.lEST) 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 
1211 • 1213 • Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

National 1125 .. 6- 7. 8. 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 
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Meditations 
b;r 

Robert Lee ,Kin.:heloe 
Minister tot.he 

Greenbelt ColqlUIJ1t,, Cbvtih 

Tbe followinp; incident took place in the 'l'ret
:;okov Art Gallery in 1'oscow. A ;·r, Burton !-' olP es 
asked the ruide why the faces of tl-.e s ~ints had been 
turned to the wall, The Guide explained to hi.r in a 
whisper t{lat there is no need that they, the saints, 
should kno1'1 of the e•ril day t hat has fallf'n upon 
Russia. 11 Sol!'eday11 , he further exi,lained, "when 
Russia is different and tir;,es are better, we shall 
turn their faces to the front again; but not today." 

I have heard many relate the strange feelin~ that 
comes over them as they enter the Lincoln !'erorial. 
Vie nay thank God that no power has yet forced cur r&
vered political saint, .·r, Abraham Lincoln, to face 

1
the other w~y. There is something mighty challeng
ing about that brooding pose of the great man w.i. thin 
those t,1illared walls. The novie, 1111r. Srr.ith Goes To 
\iashinP,tcn, 11 gave it to th~ public in a very drama
tic way, However, there have been tjr.es and there 
are occasions right nov,, when our politicians and 
our citizens r.; ight feel better if the faces of Lin
coln and Washington were turned to the wall, They 
shouldn I t )(now of the cheapness of ideals and the 
abundant treachery that has outraged O¥r nation. 
But they do rebuke us, as one has said, "wi t.'1 their 
steady i,:a'I.&, ~nd =~ ,me us l'd. th tre~ r ;~;.. •r. II 

J:ay· we tum to these saints of 'the pas:t. Take a 
walk into the Lincoln h'emorial occasionally, is the 
advice of those vh!o constantly ·put themselves ~TJder 
the tension of keeping faith with their ideals. 
"They can help us keep faith with the best." 

COMMUNITY CHURCH NEWS 

It was indeed a thrilling sight last Sunday morn
ing to see the children--boys and girls of our Com
munity--bringing their }.!others to Church. Even after 
the Junior Church part of the Service was over many 
of· them returned to their seats and sat through the 
entire service with their !.:others. I am firmly con
vinced that such an experience y;as not only good for 
the children but for tffi! parents as v.ell. I am sure 
the rrinister was encouraF;ed. t•ay ll'e have ll'Ore 
Parents I Days l 

s.11.. Berenberg, M.;o., Director 
DEPAR'll!ENT OF PUBLIC· HF.ALTH 

It. is possible to compllt'e the development of a 
child with the growth of a• plant withou-t being too 
romantic in choosing- your figure of speech. Most 
plants need sunlight for sturdy, healthy growth. 
Children need the light of the . -sun for heal thy phy
sical growth, too. But there is another type of sun
light which children need to bask in just as much as 
they need the rays pf the celestial orb. Such sun
light is appreciation by the adults of the family. 
Nothing so deeply mars a child and puts him out . of 
hannony with the world about him as to have some
thing he thinks important disregardeq. or laughed at 
by his parents. Such a need is felt very early in 
child life. Approbation for good conduct, expressed 
by a smile or an encouraging word is a better pre
ventative of bad conduct than any punishnent that 
can be devised later. In a hpme environment where 
children learn to expect par~ntal interest, the mere 
omission of approval becomes more effective than a 
spanking. 

This type of stimulation of development must con
tinue in order ·.to be constructive, must extend from 
expressions of praise for good behavior to' apprecia
tions for all striving~ to achieve . When the child 
first as·says the adventures of experiment with col
ored crayon and paper and proudly brings the crnly 
hieroglyphics to mother or father, the wise parent 
w:i.11 express unbounded admiration for "the work of 
at't". The childish heart will thrill with pride and 
a little spark of ambition to make even more beauti
ful markings, will be lit. The parent who acts in
different is thwarting a rost necessary trait of 
that child's developnent, the desire to achieve some
thing that is worthwhile and pleasing. Never must a 
parent say, "That's nothing. Johnrzy can draw real 
pictures and yours is only a scrawl'!. Later when 
the relationship of consultation on achievements has 
become a real working bond, the parent may suggest 
improvements, or crit,ic;ize reasonably, may point out 
that only a certain paper should be used for art 
work, not the insides of story books, etc . ' 

The crayon in the hand of a small child may be
come a weapon of destruction or a creative tool. 
Not that every child is going to become an artist 
because the parents encourage his play with crayons. 
But he is going to grow up with an attitude of mind 
that is constructive and a habit'pattern that makes 
him strive always to do the best he can. 

The parent reaps immediate benefits from the kind 
of attention th~y pay to a child's efforts. The 
child who has .been discouraged from playing with 
crayons or pencils because no one cared about his 
handiwork or ridiculed it, is usually the child who 
is a nuisance on a rainy, cold day, wh~ "just can•t 
amuse himself when he has to be in the house." The 
busy happy child who can finQ enjoyable pursuits- j:~ 

side the home is not only the integrated adult of 
tomorrow but the good child of today. 

G.C.A. To Sponsor Refugee Children 

The Citizens• Association Committee on Vacations 
for Refugee Children announced that at the last 
meeting of the Citizens• Association sponsorship of 
another vacation this year for refug~e children was 
voted. • 

In a letter received after the meeting from the 
SI.IMlller Placel'lent for Refugee Children of New York it 
was stated that there are a large number of children 
from Belgium, P.olland and France, as well as Germany 
and Au.stria, and that many of them have come over in 
recent months . The letter further said tha~ since 
th t

. ., , 
e vaca ion work is nor1 centrally adm~istered, it 

should be possible to satisfy specifications as to 
age, sex, etc., with little difficulty, as there are 
a considerable number of applications for vacations 
for the little refugee.~. 

The committee requests that those interested in 
extending their hospitality to these emigre children 
communicate with the chairman of the committee the 
Reverend Robert Lee Kinchelow, or with llrs . Thomas 
F. HcNamara or Mrs . Abraham Chasanow at once. 

Kiddies To Get The Once Over 

Physical and dental examinations will be given by 
Dr . Berenberg and Dr . l,\cCarl to all children enter
ing kindergarten in the fall, accordi.?Jg to an an
nouncement by ltrs . Joseph A. Long, Chairman of the 
Summer Round up Committee of the Greenbelt Elemen~ 
ary School . Pa~ents should bring their children to 
the school on r ~ii.day, i,,ay 19th, Thursday, Jay 22nd. 
and Friday, ray . 23rd from 9:00 to 10:00 A. ?I. for 
t.~is ~naticn. 

Definite ap!JC)intrnents have been given those chil~ 
dren v1ho had a preliininar.r check up the week of :,Say 
12th. Those children who did not have a preliminary 
check up and who have no definite appointment may be 
examined· on any of the three days mentioned above . 

CLASSiffiD A))VEMISEMENTS 
For Sale--Two houses and one hundred lots in Berwyn 
Heights, Md. Phone 7- R- Benson & Ben80n. 

PASSH'GF'FS WA 'TED 

Vicinity of War and Jl:avy Dept. buHdings, hours 8 
to 3: 30. Phone Gr. 4936; or 54-F Crescent Foad. 

UNIVEltSITY 1\.-IOTORS 
WASH-BALTO-BLVD 

See the beautiful new Nash. 
Prices start at $777 delivered. 

Trade for a Nash now. 
Buwn,, MD. B111.wn, 482 

I w ALL WE ASK ' 
is that when in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compare 
OUR OuantY and Prices: 
SELLERS S~ and SERVO 

DODGE ..J PL YIIOU111 AUTOIIOllllF.S 
-- P.A. WraJ. "IOP. - .-. -

llYf.lD IIAlllUMP ftOllE ,r~ U2I 

19.36 FORDS 2Dr. Delux SEDANS--VER.Y CLEAN--$225 
1937 LWCOLN ZEYPHER Blue paint--SPECIAL----$299 
1939 FORD (l)NV. COUPE -GOOD CONDITION-- $565 
1939 MERCURY CONV, COUPE----LIKE NEW---$675 
1938 FORD 4 Dr. SEDAN -EXCELLENT .CONDITION-$425 

LIBERAL TRADE AND EASY TERMS 
BILLHIMER AND PID!ER 

S!tf Bloc~ RI.ode Lland Avenue - Warfield 
DefP ~ :...~w c.r, Home ()pen Eveninp & Suda 

CO-OP 
OFFERS 

BETTER QUALITY 
AND 

FINER FLAVOR 

WHY BUY CO-OP LABEL MERCHANDISE ? 

Because iil addition to its finer flayor and 

Quality you save money ! But- - -
you can save more by 

buying 100% CO-OP --- for greater volume 

on CO-OP merchandise means still lower prices. 

We can control prices on CO-OP goods . 

So Cooperate with your Food Store 

BUY MORE CO-OP / / 
THERES NONE FINER •• 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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